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ACADEMIC FREEDOM COMMITTEE
RELEASES STATEMENT
The Standing Committee on
Academic Freedom and Faculty
Welfare of Northeastern Illinois
State College has until now dealt
exclusively with events at the College. Recent developments at
home and abroad have painfully
underscored the serious threats to
Academic Freedom of Faculty
and Students. We feel now that we
must express our views as individuals (and not as a committee) on
events outside our own campu~,
especially in the light of some very
ambiguous statements in the public media. The following represents the unanimous opinion of our
members .
First, regarding the killings at
Kent State University, we must
point out that Governor Rhodes
sent in the National Guard without
a prior request by the University.
In fact, University officials were
not even consulted; they were only
informed after the troops were already called up. We most strongly
condemn such a blatent infringement on the traditional principles of Academic selfgovernment. In our opinion no municipal, state or federal troops or
police, neither singly or in groups,
can be allowed on a college
campus without prior authorization of the College.
Furthermore, the specific incident that sparked the tragedy
was the Guard's order to disperse
to a group of students assembling
for a rally. Don't Kent ·state University students have the first
amendment right of assembly?
The Guard, by its criminal denial
of this right bears sole respo~sibility for all ensuing events. Clruming that students should have
obeyed an illegal order just because it was ostensibly blared out
on a National Guard bullhorn is
tantamount to saying that we have
a government of men (in uniform)
rather than of laws, namely a police state .
Now, in the aftermath of the

tragedy, much is being said about
how ill trained and ill prepared the
Ohio National Guard is for the
control of Civil Disorders. We
sadly note that these shortcomings
of the National Guard have been
known, for a long time (see the
Kerner Commission Report). We
suspect that these shortcomings
are welcomed by state and other
officials. We also are reminded in
this regard of Mayor Daley's regrets that the National Guard did
not kill more people in Chicago
during the race riots of two years
ago. We feel that the Ohio officials
were just as guilty of criminal negligence in their mobilizing such a
force as the National Guard as a
railroad would be if it were using
locomotives without brakes and
signals.
Finally, the tragedy at Kent
State cannot be separated from the
broader context of national and international events. We note an
ever stronger urge to repress legitimate dissent while condoning official crime. On March 31st a U.S.
m_ilitary tribunal sentenced Fir~t
L1euten~t. J_amps 8. ~~y to six
months in Jail for the k1lhng ?f an
unarmed Vietnamese pnsoner-the very same sentence that
was passed on attorney William
·
Kunstler _for embracing Rev.
Abernathy in court!
The Chicago Police riot of 1968,
h
·
· t
r e~~}s,ve meaJu!es /.gains
ac_
1 1tantsd-l an in t b,s cohnnect10n we sa . )'.' remem er t e
now forgotten k1lhngs of black stu- o
b gh
d ents a year ago in
ranges ur ,
South Carolina ·by National
Guardsmen_ the 'brutal handfing
of racial disturbances from Watts
to Newark ano from Tempa to
D
·
.
.
etro1t, the mass~c~e a~ M1 _Lai
and the const~nt killing, in an Illegal war, of Vietnamese (and now
L f
d c
b d" ) - T
am o 1an c11v1 1~hns
h ao ,han an
as s own. our young peop e t at
the American power structure
does not care much about human

~t

life. We feel that the only valid
response to the disaffection of our
youth is abandoning these very
same policies that brought about
this disaffection: racism and repression at home and war abroad.
What can Northeastern--nTmois
State College do? We urge:
- First, that the Administration
make it clear that municipal, state
or federal agents, policemen, or
troops cannot ent~r the c.:ol~ege
without obtaining its perm1ss1on,
and that failure to do so will bring
about an automatic suit for criminal tress pass and for all ensuing
damages.
- Second that the.College go on
record as s~pporting the bill that
Rep. Robert Mann has introduced
in the State House to the affect
that Illinois draftees may refuse·
induction or service in Vietnam
because of the unconstitutionality
of the war. ·
-Third, that a Draft counselor
be ojlicially appointed as part of
the Office of Guidance and Counse~n~~urth, that all possible facilities be made available to students
and faculty to prepare, duplicate,
and distribute to the community
.
• • t the War
_materials pertaining O
·
Fifth that the flag be flown at
half mast as long as there are
•
k"lled in Indo
1
pe(!ple getting
China
Sixth in so· far as American
fo~es in' Cambodia have ded. 1 su lies that were
stroy_ed me ica
PP . - - F . d
provided by the Amencan nen s
S
. C
•tt
that a collecerv1ce ommi ee,
tion of fun~s be undertaken to allow t~e Friends to re~lace these
supplies as soon as possible.
.
The members of the Standing
Committee on Academic Freedom
d f
It Welfare of Northan
acu ~ M
Sophi"e Black
eastern are.
rs.
,
Dr. Vic Dufour, Dr. Thomas Farr,
Dr. Hugh Moorehead, and Dr.
Ch I N " · Sabat
ar es issim·

COLLEGE EDITOR LAUDS PRINT
The PR/ NT keeps geting ( sic) better and better!
'
Love
B ern~rdJ. Cobb-Farber
Roosevelt TORCH

This space available
for your views
(bring 'em to E-45)

PRINT SLOWS DOWN DURING SUMMER
During this trimester, PRINT will be
publishing every other Wednesday, rather
than every week, as in the past. The schedule change was announced by PRINT's
editors at the close of last trimester, and
was attributed to both economic and staff
reasons.
PRINT's staff will be severely limited
until September, since an unusually high
number of staffers are leaving for the summer.

Individual" issues of PRINT will probably be sma ller, too , during this period, the
editors explaine.d.
PRINT editors stressed, however, that
this promises to be o ne of the most newsworthy trimesters in a couple of years o n
this and other campuses, and that the
smaller size a nd less freque nt schedule will
not limit the scope of news presentation.
Students interested in news reporting
and writing are invited, as always, to the
PRINT office to sign up.

The \ortlwa~tt·rn

PRINT
The sum mer trimester is upon us and
we ore short-handed and short of money. You may hove already noticed the
relative scantiness of PRINT. This is due
to the preponderance of money hungry
people on the staff who hove gone out
and become port of the working force
for the summer. Re-admission in the foll
because of the tuition hike is a common
reason behind the job-seeking of these
people.

There is no Editor of PR INT this trimester. The staff got together and decided
that a common co-operative effort of the
people remaining on the paper would
suffice for the reduced schedule this
summer. The PRINT will be bi-weekly
(eve ry other week).
The staff is listed ·in alphabetical order purposely witho ut titles.
Opinions expressed herein are not
neC:essarily those of the administration.
They need reflect the opinions of th e
individual contributor only. The PRINT is
published at Northea stern Illinois State
College, 5500 N . St. Louis Ave., Chicago,
60625. Address comments t o PRINT office, E-45.
Roger Bader
Hal Bluethmon
Del Breckenfeld
Noreen Ciesielcryk
Gene Corey
Monika Czehok
Ken Davis
Cindy Dubas
Marnie Fourn ier
Ellen Friedman .
Maura George
Dave Green
Fronk Konrad
Jim Marti n
Connie M cNee ly
Mickey Sagrillo
Lorry Spaeth
Bill Spreitzer
Gory-Dole Stockmonn

LITTLE UNREST HERE AS TRIMESTER
OPENS, BUT STRIKE IS THREATENED
In light of the extreme unre st and occisional violence on the nation's campuses
following the e scalation into Cambodia and
Kent State shootings, Northeastern has not
really been affected because of the trimester break. In fact, only the very first classes
were getting under way as the main strike
was at full strength toward the end of last
week.
On Friday morning, about 150 students
and faculty attending a special discussion
of the crisis left the meeting to march to
North Park College. At North Park, the
marchers were met by a group from the
college, and a great number of striking
students from neighboring high schools.
The group then proceded to Loyola Uni-

versity to meet a group from that institution .
Advocates of the march, speaking at the
meeting, said that it was not important that
only a few marched on that day; the small
group, it was felt, would be able to organize
an all-college strike early this week if the
momentum remained high.
It isn't certain whether President Nixon's low-keyed press conference on Friday
night, and the toned-down addresses by
Vice President Agnew will help quell the
unrest. Nixon's promise to have all troops
out of Cambodia by June was seen by some
observers as being an effective device for
bringing peace back to the campu ses .
At Northeastern, though, as at other II-

linois campuses, there is one iss ue in many
ways more threatening_than those cau sing
the demonstrations elsewhere. That issue,
of course is the threatened tuition hike .
Almost a month ago, tomorrow was set
as the target for a "mass march" on
Springfield to protest the hike, close to a
100% increase at some institutions . Governor Ogilvie's move last Thursday, however, in calling National Guardsmen to
many campuses may serve as a warning to
the march leaders that a mass-in at
Springfield would be dangerous.
By Monday, there was no definite word
· about the assembly downstate, although
there was no official cancellation.

150 NISC students participated in Friday's march to North
Park College. The walk began in the auditorium and
wound through the campus tiefore sitting out along Bryn
Mawr.

WHERE THE TUITION
MESS ST ANDS NOW
Just after April Fool's day, Governor
Ogilvie, in his budget message, announced
his plans to jack up tuitions .at Illinois State
Colleges and Universities by as much as
80%.
The plan met with instant furor across
the state, especially since the proposal also
called for cuts in the proposed faculty salary increases . Since that date, there have
been numerous rallies and meetings held
across the state, and Ogilvie has been attacked heavily from many sides.
After considering the reaction, Governor Ogilvie has made a "compromise" in
his budget proposal, which was promptly
accepted unanimously by the House Appropriation s Committee . The "compromise" calls for a reduction in the proposed increase, and a de la y of the initiation
date . Instead of going into effect in Septe mber, it is now propo sed to go into effect
in J anua ry, and instead of the increase
be ing° a stagge ring $78 per tri mester extra,
it wo uld now be only $75 .
J ust how much of a hardship the new
tuition will be on Northeastern students is

not really known. It is certain that most
students here work, generally at part-time
jobs. For most, it is somewhat of a struggle
to accumulate the necessary funds at the
present rate, and the extra $150 per year
(more for students who attend three trimesters) may not be bearable .
Though there has been much di scu ssion
on scholarships and grants, it could possibly be said that, at this point, it simply isn't
known whether · there will be a cutback.
What is known is that the governor has
assured state institutions that no student
shall be denied an education becau se of
financial difficulty .
Because of this, all students who feel
they might have a difficult' time gathe ring
enough mone y together to pay the increased tuition in J anua ry a re urged to vis it
the offi ce s of F inanc ial Aid at the ir earliest
convenience to inqui re a bou t sta te grants.
Grants are not extre me ly difficu lt to acquire , and all necessary information is
available at the Fi nancial Aid office .

CAFETERIA PRICES UP, BUT
S-E RVICES ARE TO EXPAND
As though you hadn't already noticed,
thin dimes no longer make the drink mac hines spew forth their liquids, and a "light
lunch " at the short order counter will now
run you about a buck. T he prices in our
little' cafeteria were raised almost across
the board as this trimester opened, the first
major increase in .prices since 1966.
The major c~tastrophe, however, was
the traditional 60c plate lunch. While most
sandwiches were raised a nic kel or a dime,
and all drinks were raised 'a nickel, the 60c
lunch became extinct. Henceforth, the
" major entrees" such as roast beef or meat
loaf will be individually priced, ranging
from about 45c to 75c, and the stuff that
goes with the "entree" will also be priced
separately .
Mr. Cliff Harralson, recently-appointed
Director of the Commuter Center, and the
man directly responsible for all cafeteria
services, explained last week in an inter, view with PRINT that the sudden price

rise could not be avoided.
"Labor costs have been nsmg steadily
since 1966," he explained, "and due to a
contract negotiated last ·year, the food service workers are due a salary increase this
month." But, he was quick to point out,
labor costs alone are not responsible for
the financial squeeze. We have been paying
higher and higher prices for food, as have
restaurants and housewives. We have
reached, it seems, the breaking point. In
fact, )-Iarralson isn't sure he can make ends
meet even with this increase.
But, even in these dark days, there' s a
bright side to every story. Bread and butter
are still the same price, as are vegetables,
potatoes and gravy, pie and french fries .
Ahd the additional funds are being used for
ma_n y cafeteria service improvements .
First, the caf is to undergo extensive
remodeling during the summer months . A
"scramble" system is to be initiated at both
serving areas. In other words, there will no
longer be a line at either area. Instead,

customers enter the cafeteria through one
door, wander around the serving area picking up their desired food and beverage, and
then check o ut through a common cash
lane. In the short or:der end, the silver pipe
will be removed and replaced with a kind of
screen, running through the present coffee
shop.
At the cafeteria end, a similar system
will be set up, where customers will be able
to pick up. ice cream and other foods
presently available only in the short-order
line. In addition, both services will be open
much longer hours, with short-order open
Saturday morning and every evening during weekdays. Harralson promises thaCthe
entire cafeteria service will be made generally more efficient.
Al so being considered at this time is the
possibility of removing the soft drink and
·coffee machines from the caf and installing
them in the A and B wings. This would
render them more accessible to the groups
of classrooms and Beehive complex. The

mac hines, with their new "giant-sized " 9
oz. cups would then be available to people
who might not otherwise be able to get to
the cafeteria.
.
The cafeteria remodeling is due to begin
in late June, and everything should be finished by September.
A few things are also being done to
change the atmosphere of our dining halls,
a special benefit to programs such as Bugg
House. At the ends which presently open
into the coffee shop, glass partitions will be
installed with double glass doors opening
into the rooms. By closing the doors, a
speaker at Bugg House will not be disturbed by the din from other cafeteria areas,
and a loud rock band won' t create as much
disturbance in the other areas.
On .order at this time is.a complete new
set of furniture for the south dining hall.
The new chairs and tables were selected
because they are more efficient to clean
and colored more cheerfully. They have
not yet arrived because of the truck strike.
I

·F OREIGN LANGUAGE STUDENTS
GET THE VOTE
L~s_t Febru~ry a decision was reached by
the Jomt meetmg of the student Activities
Committee of the Foreign Language Department, Foreign Language Majors and
Foreign Language Faculty to involve students in a greater depth in the department.
Dr. Angelina Pedroso proposed the following motion:
"I move that the Foreign Language
Majors become voting members of
the following committees of the Foreign Language Department: Scholarship Committee, Curriculum and
Re-evaluation Committee, Puerto
Rico-Guad-alajara Committee , Orientation Committee, Student Department Activities Committee, Publicity Committee, Public Relations
Committee, Career Opportunities
Committee and: That the proportion
of student membership in each one of

'

MORTON NAMED BOARD
EXEUCTIVE OFFICER

Dr. Benjamin L. Morton has been
named Executive Officer of the Board of
Governors of State Colleges and Universities, effective September I. He succeeds
D r. Frederick H. McKelvey, who has announced his retirement on that date.
Dr. Morton , 42, is currently Executive
Secretary of the Commission on Higher
Education for the State of Missouri, with
offices in Jefferson City.
In announcing the action of the Board of
Governors, Chairman R .A . Stipes, Jr. ,
Champaign, said that, "We are pleased to.
be able to attract a man with experience
and talent which Dr. Morton brings to his
new position. His education and practi~al
background in the area of higher education
coordinator and his considerable knowledge of higher education finances will
serve the people of the State of Illinois
quite well in the years ahead."
Stipes said that Dr. Morton will join the
Board of Governors staff in Springfield on
or about July I in order to allow him to
work with Dr. McKelvey before he leaves
the post.
Dr. McKelvey announced his desire to
After the Assembly broke up there was a 1 retire last September. He became Executive Officer in 1961.
Faculty Senate m'eeting to discuss what",
Currently, Dr. Morton is President of
ti.ad g_one on. They. had about as little sue~

these committees be decided at our
next meeting."
The motion was unanimously accepted
by the group of faculty present. Hopefully
the next joint meeting mentioned in the
motion will take place soon, putting the
proposal into action quickly.
At a meeting held by the Foreign Language Department on March 12 (not the
same, as or follow up to the joint meeting)
the faculty present unanimously passed a
motion including students in departmental
meetings . Participation in the meetings will
involve discussion and voting powers, with
two students from each of the four language programs established at NISC. Further news dealing with the progress of the
decisions · reached by the Foreign Language Department will be . reported in
PRINT.

CURRICULUM ISSUE
STILL ALIVE AND I{ICI{ING

During the first week of the trimester
break a Faculty Assembly meeting was
held. It was called to have further discussion on the present moves for reform of
the Basic Requirements. This body wasn't cess in getting things finalized. After mo~ ·
able to make any binding decisions because tions about changes to the ballot were voted
once again after a Berlinger call for quorum on and passed or turned down, the matter
and the usual short count, not enough fac- of making a new ballot was sent to the Faculty were present. The meeting continued, u I ty Senate Steering Committee. They
however, to get some se.n timent votes tak- were charged with the responsibility of conen about what exactly should be put on the structing a new Ballot which would be
ballot which is going to be presented to the pleasing to everyone concerned.
entire faculty when they vote on curricu- . That is - exactly· what they have done.
lum reform.
The Senate met yesterday to make a deciA ballot had been passed out the week sion on acceptance of this revised ballot
before which many faculty didn't like. In and the results of that meeting. are not
fact, it was their dislike that prompted the · presently known and will be reported in the
assemb_!}'._- ~asical)y they felt that there next PRINT.
The steering committee's ballot has a
should be some allowance for those facu lty
who didn't agree with either of the two choice for retention of the present Basic
proposals on that original ill-fated ballot. Curriculum and an a lternative which reads,
They suggested that there should be some "I do not agree with either of the a lternachoice on the ballot that would read either, tive Basic Curricula given above." The
" I do not approve of any of the ~bove," or only new p_roposal is the combination
Sochen-Curriculum Council Plan wqich is
"I want the 63 hour program we presently followed by the three P E alternatives.
have."
Now if the Senate approves the ballot
There were actions taken in.ttiis-ii-ieeting i the voting should commence immediatel y.
which saw the two proposals on the origi- : With this ballot there seems to be a good
nal ballot (Sochen Plan and Curricu lum chance that the 30 hour proposal will be
Council Plan) combined and three alterna- , approved. If it is, President Sachs seems
tives for the Physkal. 'Education require- confident that a ny reform will be at least
ment proposed.
1 partially implemented by this September.

the Association of Executive Officers of
Statewide Boards of Higher Education and
is a Missouri Commissioner to the Education Commission of the Sate.

3314 W. FOSTER • 478-1 490

THE FLIP SIDE.
TRS TICKETRON ELECTRONIC TICKET OFFICE
HOURS : DAILY 10-5 :30

STEREO L.P .'s-$3.19
8-TRACK TAPES-$5.50
MONAURAL LP 's -$1 .00

--r-a~li"!

Now TWO Locations -

-

NORTH & OLD TOWN

GIANT HAMBURGERS "

64 oz. Pitcher of Beer $1.75
LIGHT OR DARK

ROARING FIREPLACE
BARBECUE
Br a t v"Vurst

WLS SPONSORS ALSAC MARCH
WLS Radio will again support the annual
teenagers' march for ALSAC (Aidi ng Leukemia Stricken American Children),
scheduled for May 17, with a full-scale
advertising and on-air promotion campajgn .
On-air personalities Kris Stevens and
CJ1Uck Buell are co-chairmen of the event.

Ads have already appeared in the Chicago
daily newspapers and on the air ask ing tee nagers to volunteer to march to raise money
for the Danny Thomas St. Jude Hospital.
Teenagers interested in marching should
send their names, addresses, and phone
numbers to ALSAC, care of WLS Radio,
360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 60601.

RI BS

To eat here or t?ke out

& other "grea t "

Charcoal- Broiled It ems
PITCHERS OF BEER
COMPLIMENTAR Y PEANUT S
Mod est Pr ices

COCKTAILS & HOT DRINKS
,-..pen from lunch tdl 2 AM
·
7 da ys a we~I,,;

AMPLE

2741. W. Howard St.

973-0990

1447

FREE PARKING

664-2393

/

RECRUITERS: ANOTHER
REFERENDUM CALLED
During the '70 Winter trimester a recruitment referendum was brought to the
attention of the student and faculty population of Northeastern. The referendum developed dealt with four separate policies
concerning campus recruitment. The first
dealt with open recruitment, the second
with conditional open recruitment, the
third open recruitment for all except the
Armed forces, and the fo rth with closed
recruitment policy to all organizations.
The results were as follows: 156 students and 11 faculty members approved
policy #I , 139 students and 22 faculty

approved policy #2 , 64 students and 7
facu lty voted on #3, and 28 students and 5
faculty agreed on #4.
As a result of the overwhelming response to the issue President Sachs has
decided to have another recruitment referendum. There will of course be a revision.
This will eliminate the #3 and 4 policies
leaving only the first two which received
the majority of the votes . At the present
time the date for the new referendum has
not been decided upon but will probably be
scheduled for the near future.

A THOUSAND FRESHMEN
IN SEPTEMBER!
It was announced last week that Northeastern in September would be admitting a
freshman class of 952 this September. In
addition, at least 41 I transferees would be
admitted.
The total of 1300 new students would be
the largest group entering Northeastern
since September, 1968. In an attempt to
alleviate the pressure of overcrowding, the
enrollment was kept level during that peri-

od by admitting very few new students.
President Sachs, commenting on the influx of new students, emphasized that the
total enrollment would not be increased .
The new students are merel y replacing
those who have dropped or graduated during the last year. Our attrition rate, according to Sachs , has been about ten percent
during the period Marc h 3 I, 1969 to March
31, 1970.

WELFARE COMMITTEE WANTS
BOQK E~CHANGE OPENS
GRAY HEARING:
TODAY, VOLUNTEERS ·NEEDED
SACHS TO DECIDE
Books to be offered for exchange shou ld
Commuter Center Director Cliff Har;~I~

son an nounced Friday afternoon that his
departme~t W<;>Uld be operating a book excha~ge this trimester, though it had been
e~rher thought that one would not be possible at this time.
The exchange will be set up today, tomorrow and Friday in E-205 , the game
room above the cafeteria.

be brought in this morning. The exchange
will be open from 9-3.
Harralson ex plained that volunteers
would be needed for the excha nge . Almost
twenty students volu nteered last trimester
when PRINT called for help in its attempt
to set up a book excha nge, a n effort which
met with no success.

Whethe r or not there will be an open
hearing this ·summer to determine whether
Rockwell Gray was unjustly released fro m
the English faculty in January still is not
clear.
_
The Academic Freedom and Faculty
Welfare Committee, charged with making
the preliminary decision, had sent to President Sachs during the break a memo disclosing that it found adequate reason for an
open hearing. President Sachs had just received the communique by pres s time, and
had not yet responded.
Should Sachs agree that a hearing is
necessary, the Faculty Senate would be
charged with the responsibility of s_e!ecting
hearing committee members. Hearings

could probably be under way within a
month .
Rockwell Gray received word of his
non-retention in the English department
early last trimester. A highly popular instructor, he was immediately backed by a
great number of interested students demanding his retention. A full -scale controversy arose, at the height of which department Chairman Robert Paine submitted his resignation.
A year ago, a similar controversy existed
over the non-retention of two other instructors, Dr. Stern and Dr. Lawrence. President Sachs agreed to open hearings at that
time, and the hearings ran during the latter
part of the summer trimester.

CLASSIFIEDS
ter of urgent and unilateral action ."
- Howard Zinn's Vietnam :

To whom it may concern: Please remove your smelly

gym equipment from my trunk.
--- Thank you.

The Logic of Withdrawel
LG . M . K. BS. -

Signed L.G (2), R.W. D.M. E. B.
Where is " Mondo Crypto?"

Dear R.W., D.M., E.B., D.L., M.K., LG., LG. # 2, M. F.
Love, R.W., D.M ., E.B., D.L, M.K., LG., LG. # 2, M . F.

Dear M .K., D.L, & LG .: Thanks for use of the carrel.
- Love, R.W .

What is this nonsense?
Dear M.K., Graduation is upon us. We shall soon
be going into fourth grade. Me, my shadow and one.

"At least one-third of the total population of Vietnam ore refugees who have been driven from their

land and their homes by U.S. military action."
- Congressional Record
December 13, 1967
8-pc . Dining room set incl. buffet. Mahogany good
condition. Reasonable. Please call evenings 6791265. - Mrs. Pom erantz

Attention all Mountain Climbers: There will be a
Yodeling contest on Mt. Mark. The winner will
place a flag on the top of the mountain . Anyone
interested contact THE Three Musketeers .
For Sale: 1963 Corvair 2-door 3-speed transmis-

Welcome back to the intellectual crypt.

sion good tires, good condition. Run s well, new
generator, starter & voltage regulator. Good econo-

Young Buddhist Teacher: "You Americans come to
•
· the Vietnamese people,
but have brought only
death and destruction .

mical car for student $250.00 or best offer. 637-1714

Most of us Vietnamese

hate, from the bottom of

" Contrary .to U.S. policy assumbptions, all availab le
evidence shows that the revivCII of the civil war in

the South in 1958 was undertaken by Southerners
at their own - not Hanoi's i nitiative."

our hearts, the Americans

who have brought the
suffering of this war ...
the tons of bombs and
money you have poured

on our people have shattered our bodies and
sense of nation."
-

Luce and Sommer's

Viet Nam - Unheard Voices

-

Kahin and Lewis'

The United States in Vietna m
Mr. Harralson: Tha nk you for the shelves and
paneling. It is so nice to have our request granted

at last. - The Little Room

-

"Please print my suggestion for a new name for

(M.R .C.) Movement for Radical Change . Why
doesn't this group of illeterate unpatriotic slobs
coll them selves
.
Movem ent for

From Carrel # 47 "We're forever blowing bubbles
cause that's what turns us on."
Women 's Badminton Tournament -

Radical -

Who do they think they're
bullshitting?
COMMUNISM
-

Details posted

Signed - Conce'rned American

around the gym .
Tricky Dicky just calls them " bums!"
" The daily to'II in Vietnam of innocent people is so
terrible that the cessation of our military activity -

the bombings, the burning and the shelling of villages, the search and destroy operations - has become no longer debatable or negotiable, but a mat-

Dear Mod, James is still waiting for Charlie to get hr
the hot fudge sundae. Love El
Happy Birthday M .K. (126 days) and D.L (64 days)
- L.G. # 2

Berne · ~. .
d ewelers - Gifts

~

Wholesale &
Discount
Pr.ices
-Repairi3312 West Bryn
)\l~,v

·Del
Cinema

Breckenfeld

Jam~s
Martin

YOU READ IT
·
HERE FIRST ...

"Women in Love"
The last film I saw which was made from
a D .H . Lawrence work was " The Fox,"
directed by Mark Rydell. I thought the
movie was brilliant, far more so than the
novella, which lent itself beautifull y to the
screen .
The most rece nt film to be made from a
Lawrence work is " Women in Love" from
the novel that is perhaps L a wrence's best
wo rk. Di rected by Ken Russe ll and star ring
A la n Bates a nd Oliver Reed , "Women in
Love" is a lso a very good fi Im , bu t lacks, I
believe, the brilliance which was seen earlier in "The Fox".
·
That "Women" is slightly less effective
than "The Fox" is partly due, I'm sure. to
the fact that it is a much more complex and
philosophical book than is The Fox. Lawrence was dealing mo re with abstractions
than with actions, and for that reason Women in Love does not lend itself easily to film.
But that is not to say that the film is not
good . It is. The direction of Lawrence's di ffic ult work is ha nd led very well indeed, and
the photography a nd act ing is ext·e lle nt.
Alan Bates as Birkin is his usual brillia nt
self, (further solidifying my belief that he is
one of the best actors around), and he turns
in a very convincing job in a role that is
largely autobiographical of Lawrence himself. Reed is also quite effective as Gerald,
Birkin's frie nd a nd almost " fi nal love,"
who is too cold and mechanized to love and
dies fittin gly on "' snow-covered _mountain
top .

fhe dia logue is la rge ly. in fac t, a lmost
e ntire ly. Lawre nce's ; a nd this too, helps to
bog the film down on occasion due to its
abstractness, but it gives the film a real
flavor of Lawrenq:. The main problem
with the film in my eyes, is the fact that in
2¼ hours the charac ters a re never quite
developed completely ; a fact that could be
confusing to someone who has not read the
book .
If you are fami li a r wit h Law rence, however and in paticular this work, I think you
will like the film; in fact you will probab ly
like it even if you aren 't. but might be somewhat puzzled by parts of it. In the end
though , Russell has made a good film of a
difficult book -one worth seeing if you care
for Lawrence and his complex relationships. It is a movie about love (and its fina lity), c lass barriers, blood conscious ness,
free wi ll . personal relations hips, and Lawre nce himself.
T he best way to view the film is to imagine it as the no ve l comin g to li fe rather tha n
as a film in itself. If you can do this you will
appreciate a fine effort to bring th is work to
the screen . The film does lack the· sensual
fluidity of"The Fox," but it has a beautiful
sensualit y a nd sty le of its own, which does
ca pt ure the fl a vo r a nd la nguage of Lawre nce at his best.
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In my column of the April 1st issue of "THE PRINT" I did a n interview with Pa ul
McCartney that contained , among other things, the first official report of his probable exit
from the Beatles and his working on a solo album. Well , as you all know, one week latei.
most of the newspapers finally caught on and reported the official story of McCartney's
solo plans. The actual release of his first "one-man" album is very important to music
because it will affect many of the future outputs of various artists. You see, the Beatles
were as important an influence on today's music as Bach was or:i t~e music of his tim~.
Both of them took ideas that were around them and recaptured 1t m such a way that 1t
became an original product. Both of them became masters of this and a s a resu lt, became
the catalyst for the "new" ideas of their respective counterparts. With this in mind , you
can begin to see that it becomes irrelevant to many people whether McCartney' s album is
good or bad . Rather it's value lies in how much it will effect the music of other musicians .
(And I might add, many groups are all too.quick to copy it regardless of how bad it could
have_bi:.en.) _

r~

·
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..

~

The cover of the album " McCartney" must be symbolic of someth ing. T he pic ture (see
insert) could be the staging of the breakup of the Beatles as a group. A bowl of ch~rrie s
represents mo ney, success in life .. .i.e ., the Beatles. Therefore the scattering of the
cherries would mean the different interests and parts that led the other members away
from the group image. But no matter how you remove the cherries, the bowl , (symbolizing
McCartney as the foundation of the Beatles), will always remain as the core.
On the other hand, maybe the cherries are Paul and Ono. The cherries (Paul) leave, all
that remains of the Beatles is a bowl of juice. Well anyway, the rest of the album sleeve is
a collection of pictures of McCartney and family taken by his wife, Linda Eastman. These ·
evidently are meant to show what he has on hi s own. He also tries to dispose of his old
image with one fish-eye shot of him picking his nose. (In our parents day, this would
compare with Clark Gable caught with his fly open .)
The material on the album is wholly written and performed by McCartney. (A few
harmonies are sung by Linda.) Paul admits (in a recent interview in "Rolling Stone") that
by playing all the instruments, he is able to control I 00% of the album. However, on many
songs his limitations on drums and guitar are glaring. His ideas are good on some cuts like,
"Valentine Day" and "Momma Miss America," but with his performance on the above
mentioned instruments, the songs come out more like the Ventures circa 63 . All is not
lost . Some of the other songs, "Junk," "Everynight," and " Maybe I'm Amazed," are
almost as good as anything else he has written. The latter song combines his best electric
guitar effort with an excellent melody- words duo, and a "Let It Be" type piano
accompaniment to be the hit of the grouo.
Throughout the album, it's actually McCartney's voice and ideas that stand out. It's
surprising that even his bass playing lacks something, but thi s is probably due to the fact
that a bass relies on the syncopation of the other instrum·ents for a total effect. Therefore
~i nce his guitar and drum work is not up to par, the bass has no chance. None the less, as
1t has been said before, this type _o f album is good as a beginning or more of a promise for
the future, than any ending.
.
.
(Don't miss Pa cific Gas and £ /Petric and'Churchill Moor at Five Staf;?es, May 16. )

SYMPHONY QUARTET
HERESOON
C hicago's Symphony String Quartet will appear at N ISC Tuesday, May 26, at I p.m.
The· Chicago Symphony Quartet is composed of outstanding artists of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra. They are: Victor Aitay, co-concertmaster, and former concertmaster of the Hungarian Royal Opera and tHe Metropolitan Opera ; Edgar .Muerizer, a
member of the first violin section; Milton Preves, principal violist since 19'39; and Frank
Miller, principal cellist, and formerly principal cellist for fifteen years with Arturo
Toscanini and the NBC Symphony.
Individually , the members have been soloists with leading sy mphony orchestras and
have distinguished chamber music backgrounds. Since its founding ten years ago, the
quartet has given more than forty concerts yearl y.
In addition to playing programs of classical works, the group has also presented ma ny
first performances of contemporary compositions.
PROGRAM
String Quart_e t No . 2 in D Major, Op . 10 . . . .. . ... . ... .. . .. ... . . . ... . ... . ... .. . . . ...... . Kodaly
Allegro
Andante -Allegro giocoso
String Quartet Opu s 96 in F Major. .. . . ... ... .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . ...... ......... . . Dvorak
Allegro ma no n troppo
Le nto
,
Molto vivace
Finale , Vivace ma non troppo

CAN IT BE?
SOME GOOD NEWS?
After much review and analysis of our beginning Septe mber, 1970.
current $6.00 parking fee schedule and its
Further analysis will be necessary to
projected income, Dr. William H. Lienemann, Administrative Vice President, an- determine what the fee schedule will be for
Jl_QUnced that there will not be any increase the academic year beginning September,
in the parking fee for the academic year 1971 .

MAY SPARKLING WITH EVENTS

CONSTITUTION APPROVED
FOR COUNCIL OF STUDENTS
A constitution for an advisory council of
students has been approved by our Board
of Governors. T he constitution authorizes
the selection of two students from each
university under the jurisdiction of the
board to make up the Council.

The council is to· act in an· advisory capacity to the Board of Governors, o n ma tters referred to the council by the Board . It 1
may also act to initiate consideration of
policies and programs of a system-wide
nature.

KGP PIANO TESTS ANNOUNCED
Piano Proficiency Tests will be given
during May 18-22 and May 25-28, 1970. A
schedule of dates, times and rooms is posted on the Kg-P Bulletin Board near B 109 .
Please bring several piano selections of

your own choosing in various rhythms. In
addition be prepared to play patriotic songs
a nd to sing a few children' s songs giving
yourself the pitch on the piano or on a pitch
pipe .

MILLER ANALOGIES
TEST SLATED

The free evening film series, which got
rolling last night with "Requiem for a
Heavyweight" continues on next week
with "From Here -to Eternity." A number
of films are scheduled for the summer
months, including "Cool Hand Luke" and
a W.C . Fields double bill . Free Film Series
occurs every Tuesday night in the Auditorium at 7 :30.
On the ·concert scene, there's a concert

by the Chicago Symphony String Quartet
here at 1 :00 on May 26. On the same day,
also in the Auditorium, an evening concert
features Veronica Tyler at 8 p.m.
Stageplayers are preparing for the Children's Theater production "Emperor's
Nightengale opening June I.

The Miller Analogies Test, required for
all students in a Masters' degree program
at N ISC, must be taken before a student
completes six hours in a program.
The vital test is scheduled to be administered on campus on Monday, May 18 from
8 to 10 p .m. in the little theater, as well as
Wednesday, May 20, in room D-113 at 7.
The test will also be given on Monday,
May 25 at 8 in the little theater, and on

FACULTY WITH OUTSIDE ACTIVITY
BETTER, SURVEY REVEALS
cause of it. They are able to keep their
students abreast of the latest trends in their
field and combat keeping the classroom in
a vacuum. It was concluded that the added
experience that the professors gained is in
turn used to expand the horizon of their
students.
A complete copy of the report may be
obtained from Leslie Auerbach, Craig Gigstad, Bob Nowinski , Gino Pesce, or Ester
Taub.

DELANEY & BONNIE & FRIENDS
HEADLINE MAY 15th CONCERT
Delaney & Bonnie & Friends bring their
natural music that's based on their gospel-folk-country roots to the ARAGON
BALLROOM, Friday May 15th. The
all-country show also features Smith, The
.f"ly.ing Burrito Bros. >and !Jessie.

Delaney is Delaney Bramlett, Bonnie is
his wife . Their friends are found everywhere and include people like Steve Sills,
Dave Crosby, Eric- Clapton, Buddy Miles
and several others. Their circle of friends is
growing and will continue to grow until
everyone's a friend . That's why they write
invitations like "We Got To Get Ourselves
Together."
The group called Smith got hot with
"Baby Its You " and their Dunhill album is
keeping the heat up. Gayle McCormick is
the focal point of the group . Tall, willowy
and genteel, her raw and powerful vocal
strokes and pagan stage moves come as a
surprise.

Pr<>ductions
FRIDAY, MAY 15TH, 8 P.M.
DELANEY & BONNIE
& FRIENDS

SMITH
THE FLYING BURRITO BROS.
WHITE LIGHTN IN G
JESSIE
Art E x h i bits:
FREE FORMAT SHOP,
COMMUNICATIONS

ROOM.

UNDERGROUND NEWSTAND.
POSTERS
Tickeu available at all TICKETRON locations,
includi ng FLIP SIDE records and at the door.

50 people may be accommodated at each
session. Calls for reservations must be
made to 583-4050 extension 448 Monday '
through Friday between 8 and 9 a.m., and
between 6 and 8 p.m. .
A $5.00 fee will be payable at the time !
and place of each test.
'

Classifieds Continued

Stageplayers will also present the rock
musical "Peace" on June 12 and I 3.
For sale: Espanol textbook, good condition -

A research project was recently conducted here at Northeastern by 5 students
in Dr. Robertson's Educational Psychology class . They interviewed some of
our professors who maintain an outside job
or activity apart from teaching and then
went on to interview their respective students.
It was found by this study that those
teachers that do participate in an outside
job or activity and bring their experience to
the classroom are the better teachers be-

Tuesday, May 26 at 5 in D-104.
Reservations must be made, since

The Flying Burrito Bros. are an outgrowth of many sights and sounds. · The
sights are Americana (country, gospel and
white blues) and the sound comes from
Sneeky Pete , Chris Hillman, Gram Parsons and Mike Clarke, all of whom "where
guests" with the Byrds , and Chris Ethridge, who did not guest with the Byrds.

five

and Du Boff's America's Vietnam Policy

dollars, Contact Gene in the Print office or leave

o message there.
Dear R.W. Happy birthday Love EL.
Meet me at mitjnight Prince Charming. Same place
we always to. Meet m'e at midnight, and don't let

DL know. -

L.G . (Locker# 39)

For Sale: BOOKS AND RECORDS USED FOR INTRO. TO MUSIC. THE ART OF LISTENING DEVELOPING MUSICAL PERCEPTION BY, H&ward
Brofsky & Jeanne Shapiro Bamberger. published
by Harper and Row. Ten Dollars for set. Contact
Sherry Alpert - X . 351 (school) or 743-4537
(home).

Dear E.B. & D.M. May the blue bird of happiness
crap all over your birthday cakes.
_ ..
- Love Cotton Tail

days or nights a week, in Lincoln Park area starting
in June. N~t necessarily summer job - willing t o

Dear Dawg & Dutchess "Arf Arf" -

keep it up in fall as I do not expect to return to /
school. Salary very negotiable. Prefer to do stuff

Love Einzie

22 year old student wishes partime job, 2 or three

like work in bookstore, record store, etc. or be bar"T he strength of popular support for the NLF
(National Liberation Front) is also evident in its
continued domination of the countryside, despite
the immense American military effort - a domination which can be explained only by widespread
peasant support of the NLF guerrillas." - Herman

tender (no experience-but very willing ta l earn).
Also willing to do things like sell or tak e tickets i
movie theatre, etc. If you might want to hire me;
, call WA-2-3591 ext. 356 and ask for Bernie . M or
than willing to work for cash so that you don't have
to pay Social Security or hassel with bookkeep ing .
Weird hours are fine.

VERONICA TYLERSUCCESSFUL SOPRANO
Veronica Tyler is a tall , soft-selling,
29-year-old lyric so prano whose name began to mean something to the public when
she tied for seco nd place in the
Tschaikovsky competition in Moscow. Before going to Moscow, Veronica Tyler was
already a professional, distingui shed without the Tschaikovsky award . That prize
si mply provided the kind of eminence every artist need s in his struggle for recognition.
Miss Tyler has appeared in Chicago at
Grant Park, but her recital at Orchestra
Hall gave a more intensive audition.

The Veronica Tyler Concert at NISC is
scheduled for Tuesday, May 26, at 8 p .m.
in the college auditorium. Tickets will be
available at the college information center
Monday , May 18, at 9 a .m. until the supply
is exhausted. Students may obtain tickets
_ with the presentation of an activity card.

Miss Tyler began her formal mu sical
The concert, sponsored by American
training as a scholarship student at the
Tribal Productions, also will feature art
"Veronica Tyler is one of those seldom Peabody Conservatory of Music in her
exhibits, the communication's room, the
Free Format Shop and the underground encountered si ngers with a bird in throat to native Ba ltimore . , There she was the
make most of the usual vocal problem s recipient of the John Hay Witney Fellownews stand.
vani sh, " said Thomas Willis, mu sic critic ship that took here to the Juilliard School
of the Chicago Tribune. "Evenness, velvet · of Music in New York for graduate study .
Tickets for the concert are available . tonal beauty , a pure line to the top of her At. Juilliard , Mi ss Tyler was awarded the
through all Ticketron outlets and at the lyric soprano , and the secure placement Fischer Foundation Scholarship as a result
doo r the night of the concert. For informa- which makes minimal work of pianissimo of her participation in the Metropo litan
tion , dial T-1-C-K-E-T-S. The doors open attacks and a rising line as breath runs Opera National auditions. In the fall o f
at 7: 30 and the concert begins at 8 p.m., in o ut- all are plus values to make her stand · 1963 she won the first prize in the vocal
the Aragon Ballroom, 1106 West Law- out from a world of promising young wom- division of the Munich Internatio nal Com
en."
petition.

Gene
Corey Report
The
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_Maybe you' re one of the few people wondering why D ave Green isn't writing sports
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this-summer. qr maybe you're one of the fewer people who care: Dave apparently has Modura
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found b~tter thmgs to occupy his time and nimble wit, whatever they may be. His shoes Steinman
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shouldn t be too hard to fill, though - I wear a twelve D , and he only takes a nine or ten.
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All seriousness aside, ol' Dave decided to take a vacation from the Sportlight Spotlight
3
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15
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22
for t~e summer. At the ~ime I was sitting in the Print office reading the Daily News sports Groenwald
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10
6
Beyers
section, and I was unanimously elected . Three other persons in the office didn't know we Gober
·7
I
18
I
9
4
11
15
had a sports section, and the other two didn't know that we had a paper.
Turning from rounders to the sport of gentlemen, the news isn't as bright. The tennis
With eight games left, the Golden Eagles baseball squad is trying to set its best mark in
its four-year existence . Going into~ doubleheader with Chicago State last Saturday, the team has an unblemished match mark of 0-3 , and Coach Ron Faloona off1,red a polite
''No comment" regarding the remaining matches.
won-loss stood at 11-5, compared with last year' s 10-16.
Last month the Golden Eagles fell to North Park and Niles by 7-2 scores. Niles
Wayne Modura is pacing the pitching crew with a 4-0 record, and a 2.67 earned run
average. A pair of fre shman hur.lers, Al Steinman and Bob Kanen, will be around to boost College lumped them last Thursday 8-1 at Niles. Despite the team losses, Captain Bill
the team for a few more years. Steinman is 3-0, and Kanen is 2-1 , including two shutouts Pollakov is still undefeated in singles play, and Mark Sullivan and Pollakov are undeand an ERA of 0.36. The leading hitter on the team is Bob Jelen, with a .368 mark -in 57 featec! in doubles competition. ·
Other members of the crew include: Bob Kaplan, Bruce Stone, Warren John, Mitch
turns at bat.
Coach Bob Hale, piloting his second Northeastern team, credited strong defense and Woltersdorf, and Mike Launius. The remaining matches:
pitching for recent victories over Memphi s State (5-4), Lewis College (9-3), and the
a..m.L-______....p...Ja"'c"'e.______ _ _ _ _ _______.......
Circle (3-0). " We' ve got a solid, young team that will be tough in the next couple {,)f ...Q"a..,t..,e~______T.. . ,.e..
Roosevelt
Roosevelt
years," he said . "Nine sophomores, six freshmen, and three juniors will be back next May 11
Concordia
home
season ." Coach Hale will leave Northeastern after this season for Florida Presbyterian May 13
May 15-16
UICC Tournament UICC
College.
UICC
UICC
N ortheaste rn's hope oflanding a berth in di strict 20 of the NAIA Invitational probably May 18
home
IIT
rests on their showing against Chicago State last Saturday. Lewis College, Illinois May 19
Wesleyan, and Western Illinois are the other three probable participants. The Golden
Eagles have never been invited to the Invitational, which will be held on May 20-21 this
year.
The team' s record in the- Chicagoland College Conference is 6-2. They'll travel to
Lewi s College tomorrow, and then to Mac Murray College for a game Friday and twin-bill
...All men interested in playing intramural softball should get their rosters in to Mr.
Fl'.11oonaor Larry Bernstein right away. Play begins next Tuesday, the 19th, at]. Games
Saturday.
will be played on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the May-June trimester.
The team's statistics so far:
... For all you racketeers, the badminton and tennis intramural tournaments will be held
THRU IIT 5/6/70
~-..:..i:L--1.n___c:J...D~~AYG... during the July-August term.
.
-&.B ___ _.R........li
BB RBI SB so 2B
38 HR
· ·224 .. .The Women's Do~bles Bad!11mton Tou~nament starts next Tuesday. Women wishing
Pesce
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· 143 to play have to be registered with Mrs. Juhe DeMano by May 18. Games will be held
Rizzo
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·
each Tuesday and Thursday at 1.
·
·
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1
.246
... Before the Sportlight Spotlight is turned off for this issue, Mary-Beth Ulaneck writes:
Jelen
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.368 To all Administration, Faculty, and Students:
Shields
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The _W c:men's Intercollegiate Volleyball Tea_m would like to express its thanks and
Gigstad
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·
app~eciat1on to everyone who _supported us in our effort to get to the California
Juliar
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Natwnals.
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It was a rare opportunity and experience to be able to participate and we faced some
Kaher
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·
good competition from all over the U.S .
Tiritilli
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As our season closes with an 18-6 record, we are looking forward to an even better one
Dobner.
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: 192 next year.
Nowinski
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Thanks again,
Miller
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Women's Intercollegiate
Modura
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Volleyball Team
SteinmaR
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I
could
end
this
column
with
some
puerile
slogan
like "Stick with those Cubs" or "Hey
Groenwald
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Beyers
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.000 Hey Holy Catfish," but I'll leave that tactic to John Justin Smith and protege Green . A
Gober
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0
0
.167 good team speaks for itself.
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Big Wheel Bike Shop
SAL E S • SERVICE - RENTALS

AUTHORIZED
NOR T HSIOE RAL E IGH
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ROB IN H ooo DEAL ER S

2935 N . BROADWAY
PHONE:
E XPERT REPAIR
ON AL L

THE OAK-STREET BEACHa great place to study
Summer school isn ' t w hat it used to be.
We ' ve co mP,ressed over 330 course s in f u lly acc redit ed graduate
an d underg raduate progra ms i nto easy -t o-take day o r even ing
sessions. Over a s hort two month period .
Because the staff at Roosevelt has planned - you r courses w o n't
interrupt what you have planned (work o r mellow moments).
The sun feels great on your back while reading at the beach.
An interesting way to get something accomplished-we think.
A little class now could give yG>u a lot later.
First summer term begins June 22.
Second summer term begins August 3.
Evening classes begin June 22.

S28 -S712
WORK

MAKES

The new

MILL RUN
THEATER
at Golf and
Milwaukee
Roads

For further i nformation phone· 9r wr ite :

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY

Office of Educational Information
430 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illi nois 60605

Nam..__ _ __ _ __ __
C ity,_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

_ __

,...ddres.~_ . , . - - - - -- - -- - -

_ _ Sta t.~-

- - - - -- ~ --

--<iP----

May 26 one show at 7:30 p.m. - May 27 two
shows8:30and11:30P.m. - $5.50, $4.50.
Box Offic e opened Mon . thru Sat. - 10:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m. Sun . - Noon to 7:00 p.m. Or all TICKETRON
locations . Aak ■Nat•• 1twN11t ■-• ,..., -.-..

